Newsletter November 2019
Yellow room activities and news

Green room activities and news

November was an extremely busy month, with Children
in Need and all the Pudsey themed activities (bandana
making, baking biscuits, dressing up) and Bonfire night
(firework pictures and watching sparklers). The
Caterpillars have also been clay modelling, leaf printing
and making candle light holders. We have been
extending the children’s interests and sorting cars by
colours, mark making with cars and racing them. We
have also been washing and dressing our babies and
putting the babies on the potty. We have also started
our preparations for Christmas, as we have so much to
do!

The yellow room started the month by making firework
pictures using kitchen rolls, forks and paint. They also
did a Remembrance Day activity by decorating and
making paper plate poppies. On Children in Need day the
children dressed up in spots and we made Pudsey
biscuits and decorated them. We also had our faces
painted like Pudsey! Other things that we have done
this month are obstacle course, using tunnels, tents,
balls and bikes – this allowed us to practice our
balancing.

We have also been fruit printing with

oranges, apples and kiwi and talked about the different
colours. We made our own Supermarket Sweep and the
children collected fruit and vegetables and they were
allowed to try them!

Busy Bees activities and news

Other news
•

on Thursday 12th December, this is only

The Busy Bees have been making fireworks with glitter
paint and sparkle threads, and also painting sticks for the
‘bonfire’ in the garden. We have spent quite a lot of time in

for children attending on this day.
•

We are raising money for Save The
Children on Friday 13th December, as it’s

the garden, making pots out of clay, making lard bird seed

Christmas Jumper Day.

cakes, identifying risks in the garden and creating our own
‘risk assessment’. On Remembrance Day we remembered

Christmas lunch for the children will be

•

Winter Wonderland, featuring Father

some special friends, as well as painting paper plate poppies.

Christmas, will be held on Wednesday

For Children in Need we made some teddy biscuits and had

18th December.

face painting.
We have been looking at the letters ‘E’ and ‘F’ this month,

•

Elf on the Shelf, which they have named

and we’ve been impressed with some of the show and tell

Jingles Twinkle…apparently, they are

items brought in.
We have started on some preparations for Christmas, most
of which are a secret!

Please keep a look out for Yellow room’s

quite mischievous!
•

Please remember to pack coats, hats,
gloves and scarves for the children, as
we do go outside as much as possible.

